Caldwood, penny bill for 1 cut cost 10s. 6d. to the 3d. 12s. 0d. to the 12th of October Anne 1732

Jopp 3d. John Morley common sold one mare in
the field in sunshine 3. 6. 1d.

John Hony 1. 6. 1d. will want in my pay from field 3. 6. 1d.

William Dornin the like with work in my pay 1d 6. 1d.

Robbin Shorthorn 1. 6. 1d. will want in my work field 3. 6. 1d.

Smy Cooper 1d will want in order before madayd 1. 6.

Samuel 3. 6. 1d. 1m.

By marks.